How, when & where

Grade 3 Adverbs Worksheet

Circle the verb the underlined adverb describes.
Write if the adverb tells how, when or where the action happens.

Adverbs tell how, when or where the action happens.

_______ 1. Ellie punched in the code **confidently**.

_______ 2. Felicia arrived **late** at the party.

_______ 3. Jamie lives **near** the park.

_______ 4. Kate finished her homework **earlier** than she planned.

_______ 5. Rob performed **remarkably** on stage.

_______ 6. The store seems **farther** than expected.

_______ 7. I hope the show starts **soon**.

_______ 8. **Hopefully**, they can come to the party.

_______ 9. Put the pot **here**, by the stove.

_______ 10. The man shook her hand **firmly**.

_______ 11. The dance will begin later than we thought.

_______ 12. We will walk **there** together.
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Answers

__How__ 1. Ellie punched in the code confidently.

__When__ 2. Felicia arrived late at the party.

__Where__ 3. Jamie lives near the park.

__When__ 4. Kate finished her homework earlier than she planned.

__How__ 5. Rob performed remarkably on stage.

__Where__ 6. The store seems farther than expected.

__When__ 7. I hope the show starts soon.

__How__ 8. Hopefully, they can come to the party.

__Where__ 9. Put the pot here, by the stove.

__How__ 10. The man shook her hand firmly.

__When__ 11. The dance will begin later than we thought.

__Where__ 12. We will walk here together.